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Constitution Ratified by Students;
A President To Be Elected
•
On April 22, the students of Dordt
College ratified the constitution present-
ed by their student representatives and
the faculty-administration, and thus can
now consider themselves the Associated
Students of Dordt College.
This document is the result of the
combined efforts of a faculty commit-
tee. chaired by Mr. T. Sjoerdsma, and
the etudent representatives. The facul-
ty committee. which had been working
on this document sinoe the beginning of
the academic year, presented it to the
Student Council in January,
Dhe Student Council then made sug-
gestions for changes, especially in the
area of finances, which wer'e eventual-
ly incorporated 'into the constitution in
a manner acceptable to the faculty.
This final ratification by the student
body makes possible the election of a
Student Association president. Since
May 6 has been set as the date of elec-
tion, the Student Council urges all ehg-
ible juniors to give serious thought to
running for the office of president. To
those who are interested. a nomination
sheet. with the signatures of at least
fifty students, must be filed with Mr.
Sjoerdsma before 12: 00 noon one day
prior to the convention. The evening
of May 5 has been set for the conven-
tion date. Thus nomination sheets must
be handed in no later than noon of May
4th.
•
Dr. Rozeboom To Be Dean
Of Students
Dr. G. Rozeboom, professor of educa-
tion, has accepted the position of Dean
of Students. When questioned about his
new position on campus, Dr. Rozeboom
released the followin.e; statement: "Be-
cam:e we need a Dean of Students, and
giving the admini'Stration time to scan
uhe field for some capable applicant,
I have agreed to accept this -as ,an act-
ing Dean "s .iob."
Concerning next year's 'Work, Dr.
Rozeboom sa'id, "Our first job-we're
going to get that student government
under way-s-and housing."
The work of the Dean of Students
will 'include all aspects of student ldfe.
Such things as student government and
activities: student housing, food and
health: student orientation, advising and
discipline will be the concern of the
office of the Dean of Students.
Besides being Dean of Students, Dr.
Rozeboom will also continue to teach
Introduction to Psychology and Child
Growch and Development. -R.V.
We're "On The Air!"
On Fruday, April 17, radio listeners
in "KLEM-land" were greeted by the
spirited "Festival March" as vhe clock
passed 3: 15. As the Dordt "Alma
Mater" 'set to march tempo continued,
the voice of Roger Leistr a introduced
the first broadcast of "Durdt College
Presents. "
The Radio Speech class under the
supervision of Mr. Lathers is presenting
a serces of six weekly broadcasts as
part of their curricular activity. Be-
sides 'giving the participants the enjoy-
ment .and experi-ence of compiling and
presenting an actual broadcast, "Dordt
College Presents" will acquaint the
listeners with the activities and purpose
of Dordt as well as presenting some
current campus news.
Two programs have already been
presented. The first program gave
an introduction to bhe College while the
second presented a sketch of the Dordt
-athletic department. More programs
aTe being planned. Future programs
will review .the music department, liter-
ary publications, dramatics and curric-
ular activities.
Be sure to tune in to KLEM (1410
on your dial) .this com.ing Friday at
3: 15 P.M. for another program in the






'Phis year the Dordt Concert Choir lis
producing two LP records. The first,
which was recorded during the Choir's
stay in Lynden, Washington. (Bethel
Chr. Ref. Church) includes the Choir's
tour concert, and the second includes
a group of hymns, arranged by Mr. D.
Grotenhuis, and a selection of folk
songs performed by the Male Chorus.
Recording of bhe 'Second record took
place in Orange CLty, Iowa, (First Chr.
Ref. Church) and in the choir room of
Dordt's music building. If all proce-
dures follow the set schedule. the rec-
ords will be made available to the





Mrs. Stanley Boertje, professor in
Biology, is one of the faculty members
on a leave of absence from Dordt Col-
lege at this time. He 'is attending Iowa
State University in Ames, Iowa.
Mr. Boertje presented a paper en-
titled "Life Cycle Stages of the Cyclo-
phyllidean Cestode. Schistotaenia ten-
uicirrus Chandler, 1948," at the nation-
al meetings of American Society of Para-
sitologist's in Atlanta, Georgia, on A-
pril 16, 1965. He spent about a week
in that area. -K.M.
ARETE'To Be
Distributed In May
ARETE' is' the new title chosen by the
Journalism Club for the forthcoming
literary review. The new title is a
Greek term meaning "excellence."
ARETE' replaces the previously-chosen
'TOUCHSTONE which was abandoned
due to widespread dissatisfaction.
Entrees for the student publdcation are
presently being judg-ed by a faculty
committee. A total of forty-eight en-
tries were submitted by fourteen stu-
dents. The majority of the entries were
placed in the poetry divi-sion while the
categordes of drama and sketch receiv-
ed the least response.
Copies of 'bhe ARETE', Dcrdt's initial
student laterary publication, will be dis-
tributed eo all Dordt students the last
week in May. -L.V.G.
Expanding Enrollment
The following figures were released
by the Administration. as of April 15,
1965:
423 requests for catalogues. informa-
tion, etc., 'have been received.
167 applic-ants have filed one or more
of their application forms.
127 of these have been accepted by
Dordt.
230 freshmen are antiC'ipated next
term.
528 is the projected enrollment total
for next ,term.
432 is the present enrollment.
-B.P.
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-Norman Bomer
The dominant of all the Communist
"big lies" jig that Communism is an up-
rising of the downtrodden masses a-
gainst their imperialist bosses. From
this basic "big lie' have evolved key
phrases such as "anti-imperialism,"
"self-determination." and "national lib-
eration." The Communist Conspiracy
has used this deceit to make slaves
of countless thousands who were fooled
into repulsing their "colonial masters"
only to awaken to find themselves un-
der the brutal sphere of Communist
control. This strategy has been shame-
fully successful many times as the peo-
ple of Ghana under Nkrumah or the
people of North Vietnam under Ho Chi
Minh can testify. So successful is this
"big lie" strategy, that it is consistent-
ly a driving force for absolute Commu-
ist tyranny over the total population of
the earth. It is sucessfullv being em-
ployed In the so-called "civil r-ights"
movement in the United States which
is slated to result in the formation of
a Negro Soviet Republic out of our
southern states. In the next issue of
the Diamond this facet of the Commu-
nist Conspiracy will be briefly viewed.
First, it ds appropriate to illustrate the
successful operati-on of this phase of
Communist strategy by citing some-
what or a parallel to the' "civil rights"
movement in our country. Look what
happened in Alger-ia.
Algeria in 1954 contained about 8 mil-
lion native Moslems. 1,250,000 French
settlers or descendants of French set-
tlers, and 250,000 Jews. Algeria was
not a colony as were Guinea or Tunisia,
but rather consisted legally of 'several
additional "department'S" of France it-
self. Since 1830, French pioneers had
been migrating to Algeria, and with
them came modern knowledge and
methods which curried the northern
Sahara into a thriving part of the
French empire. The native Moslems
were an integral part of this healthy
development, .and there were not 5%
of the total population of Algeria who
had the slightest interest in forming an
"i-ndependent" country of their own.
Then the Communists applied their anti-
colonial strategy to Algeria.
A murderous guerrilla band elaborate-
ly named the FEDERNTION FOR NA-
TIONAL LIBERATION (FLN) was
formed under ·a Communis.t criminal
named Ben Bella. The FLN propagan-
dized and terrorized as many of the
natives as possible dnto appearing at
least to support the nati-onal libera-
tion" movement. thus creating a v.ague
semblance 'of a "civil war." For 7
years :the FLN terrorized Algeria com-
mitting an average of 20 atrociti~s per
day. The truth about the..ir aotivities
was 'that Itheir atrodties were not agaJinst
the French Army or French settlers,
but against their fellow native Moslems.
However, Communist influence in the
French Government and press led the
French people and the rest of the world
to believe that the Algerian people were
fanatical'ly fighting for their independ-
ence under the FLN.
The big mistake of the pro-Communist
forces in France was their sending of
.Iacques Sou stelle to Algeria as Gover-
nor-General. Sou stelle was naturally
an extreme Liberal with a pro-de Gaulle
background. He was initially very
sympathetic to the FLN. having been
led to 'believe that the ourported killing
of French Army officers and French
settlers was justifiable because of the
supposed Algerian quest for independ-
ence. Howev-er. Soustelle himself dis-
covered the truth in a few months. The
truths of the Algerian situation had
been unknown to him as well as to
most of the people of France. These
truths included dhe following.
Mllltartly. the supposed revolutionary
force amounted to nothing. The FLN
could have been completely wiped out
by the French Army there, as it near-
ly was several times. Each time. t'he
.FLN was reinforced by troops kept
III Morocco or Tunisia.
The only atrocities committed against
the French Army itself were a few
Isolated cases where an individual of-
ficer was captured and his maimed
body was savagely displayed to make
the natives think that the 'F'LN was
actually fighting against the French.
The atrocities 'committed by the FLN
against the French settlers were very
few because the FLN hadn't the force
to penetrate the protection of the French
Army and loyal natives.
The numerous and cruel atrocities of
the FLN were inflicted on their fellow
native Moslems.
There existed no real sentiment in
Algeria for revolution or separation
from France except that which the
Communists were able to artificially
stir up by their cruelties and threats.
There was overwhelming opposition
to the FLN among the loyal native M'Os-
lems. One Moslem leader. the Bachaga
Bo.ualam, had a force of 30,000 closely
knit followers opposed to the FLN.
The world was led to believe that
t~e. turmoil in Algeria was actually a
CIvil ,:var for "freedom and independ-
ence.. Thru.ugh deception In their dip-
Iomatic relations, and espec'i-ally through
the. United Nat':ons, the Communists
activated negotiations which were actu-
ally based on nothing but Communist
terror, and Algeria w.as flinally negotiat-
ed into the hands of none other than
the Communilst terrorist leader Ben
Bella. After setting up a Communist
dictatorship in Algeria, Ben Bella made
economic, military and political alli-
ances with Peking and Moscow. He
was .then invited to Washington where
PreSident Kennedy ~reeted him on the
White House lawn with a 21 gun saluate.
Kennedy then promised him U.S. -aid.
The following day, Ben Bella went to
~uba where. he was p'ho~ographed kiss-
Ing sweet Fidel.
As a result of hilS di'scoveries, Sous-
telle became one of the most determan-
ed fighters to keep Algeria French.
Thousands of patriotic Frenchmen in.
the French Army who saw that they
were 'being betrayed by de Gaulle form-
ed the OAS (Secret Army Organization)
to try to sa ve Algeria from the Com-
munists. However. the remaining French
Army Which still somewhat r-eluctant-
ly followed the discipline of the French
Government helped. the FLN in destroy-
ing the OAS.
* * * * *
THE STATE AND THE CITIZEN
by Winson Elgersma
The secular notion of freedom is
freedom from control. Some people
therefore think of freedom as the ab-
sence of restraint or law. However.
the Christian teaching is that there is
no freedom without law. For example.
one would not safely drive his car if
there were no road laws established for
his protecbicn. Law makes freedom
possible. However, who is to establish
the law?
Perhaps we should first differentiate
between the two types of Jaw, moral
and civic. One cannot adhere abso-
lutely to the first and neglect the second.
but one can adhere to the 'latter and yet
be morally corrupt. It is also with the
latter that we are primarily interested
for it is the civil law which the state
must execute.
The authority of the state comes
from God. It is He who "ordained the •
powers that be." If the state is then
faithful 'in enforcing the laws of the
land the citizenry will enjoy political
freedom.
However, freedom Implies right and
r!ghts imply duties. For exampl~, the
~lght. to protection of life and property
implies the duty to pay taxes, Citizens
often emphasize their rights and forget
the cOl're.lative duties -. but the rights
are not likely to last if the duties are
ignored.
Our primary duty then in respect to
the state, is 'obedience to the law oars
long as it 'is not, in the words of'the
Belgic Confesesion, "repugnant to the
Word of God."
Youth Music Program
. Young ,musicians will perform May 4,
III Dordt s auditorium at 8 p.m. Main
features will include the Si'Qux County
SymphoneHe, which is a small orchest.ra
dlreoted by Mrs. Breeze from Nor,th-
western Oollege, and a thirty-three voice
~oys' C?orus, grades three through
eight, dlreote-d by Mr. Warm ink from
Dordt. The Boys Chorus performed
dur-ing Dordt's Chapel on April 22.
Various smaller ensembles will also
be featur~d. Two musk majors from
Dordt aSSIsted Mr. Warmink wLith sev-
eral of these ensembles. Marv Wolter-
5'~oTf'f w.ith a Girls' vocal ensemble, and •
J,lm Jouwstra w.i'th a Brass EnS'emble.
This program is designed to show the
p~ssibiLity and feasJibility of working
w:th young musical talent. and to pro-
mote fur,ther in'terest in orchestral mu-
sic in the S:oux County area.
-E.M.
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-Dick Leerhoff
The dance is probably the fer-st area
of creative expression which man ex-
plored. When God created life, move-
ment came into being, and motion is
the essential ingredient of the dance.
If we accept explanation of 'art as
man's insatiable cr-aving for harmony,
what example of harmony i's more ob-
vious than man's own body? God creat-
ed man with symmetry; He endowed
man with natural body rhythms such
as breathing and circulation. When
man .saw this beauty of movement in
himself and! in the created world, R is
not surprdsing he expressed his exuber-
ance through bodily movements. Since
man's greatest joy is to praise God, the
dance was employed in the offerings of
praise and thanksgiving to God. Of
course Satan also began to employ the
dance in pagan rituals.
It is unfortunate that the church no
longer has the dance as an integral
part of the worship of God. One can
only imagine the beauty and joy and
spiritual inspiration the Israelites dis-
played as they expressed their religious
feelings through the dance. The church
dropped the dance when it discovered
that pagan religions and the 'World also
used the dance to the glory and lust of
man rather than to the glory of God.
This was a poor bit of reasoning on
scmeones part. For example, after
sin entered the world. music also took
divergent patms ; some men abused this
great gift of God 'While others continued
to praise God in song. The point is
they did not eliminate music simply
because 'some did not know how to use
it. The church committed a great er-
ror when it allowed the world eo have
the dance which God had given to be
used for His glory.
However, we are living inehe present
and moping about the past accomplishes
nothing. It will be a long while before
the dance will make an appearance in
our church. But now is the time to start
educating our people so that a new
generation 'of people will appreciate the
dance and not have the prejudices of
the past.
Fine Arts In Review
Wedne~day and Friday nights of this
pa~,t week the music department p1"e'-
sented its semi-,annua'l Fine Arts Con-
certs. Interested people from hundreds
of miles around came to hear the fjne
music given by instrument'S and chorus.
Dordt College Band played five num-
bers, and the Male Chorus sang ten
selected numbers from their tour as-
sembly program. Special numbers in~
cluded a trumpet duet, a clarinet quar-
tet. a clarinet solo, ,and a few others.
It has proven to be one of the best fine
arts programs ever presen~ed.
-G.S.
by Rod Vander Ley
Every theological position can be
categorized either as Christian or n011-
Christian. This is not an over-simpli-
fucaeion. Some theological posttiorrs may
seem ,to be neutral. but if they are car-
rded to their ultimate conclusion they
will be either Cnr.suan or non-Christian.
Even Chr-ist has said, either you are
for me or against me. Thus, it is our
challenge and duty to place this anti-
thesis before the world.
In order to clearly realize this anti-
thesis we must employ the proper stand-
ard of judgment. The problem of an
improper standard has existed ever
since man sinned in Paradise. When
Eve partook of the forbidden fruit she
told God that He was no longer her
ultimate point of reference. Rather she
set herself up as autonomous; and
Adam, by concurrmg to her sin, also
set himself up as autonomous. Satan
had tempted them by saying. If you
eat 0'1"the tree of knowledge of good
and evil you shall become like God,
knowing good and evil. In their pride
they tried to 'set themselves up on a
par with God. The 'ensuing result, how-
ever, demonetr ated the utter folly of
this attempt of autonomy. This ds the
error which is common .to all non-Chris-
tian thought. It attempts to make
man's 'being equal and, at the same
time, one with the being of God. God
may be more and better being but the
point is, that dt makes man the same
being as God.
Immanuel Kant committed this error
when he proposed that we cannot know
God except as He is wholly known rn the
world, yet wholly unknown. It ts my
contention that the theology of Karl
Barth is 'only an extension of this dia-
leotacism of Kant. It is true that Barth
sounds quite 'orthodox at times but ter-
minology can be deceiving. His dialec-
ticism 'Posi.ts a continual struggle be~
tween the immanent and the transcend-
ent, between the knowable and the un~
knowable. It is the cons'tant problem
of gebting the finite ,and inf.inite together.
Barlh ,attempts ;bo solve hJs problem
by placing Jesus Christ dn the realm
of Geschichte. He believ,ed God could
not enter this finite time so Geschichte
is necessary over against actual Historie.
This would elimina.te the PO'ssihility of
J,es'lls Chri'st assuming a true human
nature while yet remaining truly God.
Barth pic'tures Christ as the ideal man,
as the jndireot or ideal identifieation of
man w~lth God. In thi's way God is made
wholly known in the world while re-
maining unknown.
Dr. Cornelius Van TH discusses Barth
in his pamphl'et, "Barth's Christ-ology."
Barth's idea of Geschichte embodJes
his rejection of all the teachings of his'-
toric Christianity. He assumes that
man's being is potentially parlJicipant
Drama At Dordt
On the thirtieth of March the 'I'hal.ana '.
met for an evaluation of the cast and
crews of The Barretts of Wimple Street
by the director. A few Questions were
aiso presented concerning the critique
of this play that was published in the
Diamond. The reason for this critique
was discussed and the Question raised
whether the Thalians deserved as severe
a citicism as this. A,t this meeting Mr.
Koldenhoven also suggested a 'by-law
to the constitution which would give
alumni Thalians a direct contact with
the club 'and perhaps also ticket priv-
ileges.
Later 'I'halian actdvities included sev-
eral members going to see Othello pro-
duced at the University of South Dak-
ota and also seeing Western Christian
High's play, The Diary of Anne Frank.
Thalians are now busily working on
-two one-act plays to be presented on
May 6 to ehe student body and the
Denver students who will be here at
that time. Western Christian High will
also be invited to present their one-act
play, The Boor 'by Anton Chekov. The
plays the Thalians will present are
The Sisters Mcintosh and The Bald
Soprano by Ionesco, a very delightful
selection from the Theater of the ab-
surd. Casts and student directors have
been chosen and now less than two
weeks of frenzied rehearsals remain in
the last Thali.an productions of thiS.
year, -G.H.
The Student Council Reports ...
that committees have been appoint-
ed to plan the AU-School Spring Picnic,
which is scheduled for May 8.
that the Council has approved the
changes in the revised student union
constitution. It has also been accepted
by the faculty, the board, and the stu-
dent body.
. bhat the Float committee reported
the requirements for a float that Dordt
students .are making for the Orange
City Tulip parade. Students who want
to help contact Rich VerveI'. Experienc-
ed help is encouraged!
that the student representatives
will be in charge of serving lunch at
the Commons on Sunday evenings at
9:00 p.m.
. .that all Juniors are urged to con~
sider running for President of the Stu-
dent Union for 1965-1966 school year.
-J.D.V.
in the being of God. Through partici-
pation in the man Jesus, men are sup-.
posed ,to have certainty of salvation.
This participation closes the gap of
divine-human discontinuity in a non-
Christian way. It is the element of
rationalistic autonnmy in .the Ohrist~
idea of Barth which definitely places
him on the non-Chris,tian side of the
ledger.
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• Athletes' Feats
by Dale Claerbaut
Presently Dordt College has two
athletic teams Ilexinz their muscles to
develop new skills and to improve their
old ones. The two teams. baseball and
gymnastics, are coached by Dr. Roze-
boom and Mr. Calsbeek. respectively.
Baseball
Nineteen men turned out for baseball
tots year, only five of whom were on
last year's team. The team is compris-
ed 'Of 14 freshmen. 4 sophomores, and
1 junior. Although inter-collegiate base-
ball is only in its second year at Dordt,
nevertheless, a respectable nine game
schsdule ns slated to be pl.ayd this year.
Seven of these games are with four-
year colleges and two games with Esth-
erville Junior College. The team was
scheduled to play a double-header at
S'oux Falls, S. D., against Augustana
College last Fr-iday. However, this
article went .to pres's before the games
were played.
Coach Rozeboom said he would use
the following men: Let base, Don Vel'
Meer: 2nd base. Jim van Zyl : short-
stop, Ken Ruter; 3rd base, Mike Du
Mez : left field, Rod De Boer; center
field, Junior Vander Mateo: right fdeld.
John Kamps; pitchers include Willie
De Boer, Bob Miedema, Dan Veldman,
•
and Don VerMeer: catchers. Dwight
Bakker and Terry Jonker. Other team
members include Jon Brower, Gerald
Haverhals, Gary Kamps, LeRoy Logter-
man, Duane Nieuwsma. Gerry Steins-
rna, and Gary Zonnefeld.
Despite cold weather and a pour di-
amond to practice on, the beam appear-
ed in good shape to open the season.
"Pitching and fielding look strong."
commented Dr. Rozeboom, "but hitting
is still a question." May the team
have a very profitable and successful
season.
Gymnastic Club
The gymnastic club has ten members
this year. They meet three times week-
ly io develop and improve various skills
and routines with the gymnastic appar-
atus. The ten men are Norm Bomer,
Woodie Bouma, Bob Bovenkamp, Jon
Brower, George Fernhout, Bill Ludwig,
Dave Lyon, Ken Post, Heiko Veldman
and Larry Wieberdink. '
The group decided tha t they would
not conduct a public demonstration of
their skills this year. In the .Iollowing
weeks, activities involving partners will
be emphasized. Partner-s must learn
t.o think alike and trust each other to
obta,in good team work. Coach Calsbeek
said that he was pleased w~th t'he int'er-




The last games in baskeltball have
now been comple'ted. The winners in
the two leagues were the Un-"Beatle"-
ables, who also won the tournament by
Chorale Choir Will 'fake Short Taur
Why Not Grape-J uice?
by Norman Bomer
How much do I know to speak this way?
My 'Position ain't great and to my
dismay,
There's a heap of stuff I can't explain,
But that don't really glve me too much
pain.
But 'there is one thin;:?; I'll just never
gel.
And that there thinJ2; disturbs me yet.
You see, my pappy taught that drink
was shame,
And I always thought the Good Book
said the same.
I never touched the lousy junk
And 'course II never thought of gettin'
drunk.
Well, I grew up a Iiotle bit and Lit out
For some higher learnin' where I found
this here doubt,
That Like I said before has bothered
me-
It's 'this deal they call Christian Liberty.
Back home we used sacramental wine
which weren't.
It worked just nne too-never burnt.
But now here's this problem that I
search,
Why'd I have .to learn to drink in
church?
The 69 voice Chorale Choir has been rehearsing diligently to prepare for a
short concert tour, The Chorale Choir will leave Dordt on Thursday, April 29, and
will perform that evening in Colton, South Dakota. On April 30, the choir will pre-
sent two concerts; the first at Southwestern Christian School. Edgerton, Minnesota,
and the second in Hollandale, Minnesota._ The choir will present its fourth concert
on May 1, in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The choir will return to Sioux Center after
its Sioux Falls appearance, and perform at the Christian Reformed Church at In-
wood, Iowa, on Sunday, May 2. -O.B.
a score of 75 to 72 over the Dixie Cups,
and 'the Lively Set. The final standings
are as follows:
Girls Won Lost
1. Un-vBeatlcv-ables 5 0
2. Dixie Cups 4 1
3. Dunkerebtes 3 2
4. Shooting Stars 2 3
5. Scintilla tors 1 4
6. No-Names 0 5
Boys Won Lost
1. Lively Set 9 (I
2. Poor Losers 7 2
3. Theologians 6 3
3. Border Patrol 6 3
3. Flat Tires 6 ~
4. Bouncers 5 4
5. Night Brawlers 3 6
6. XXXXX (5 X's) 2 7
7. Terrors 1 8
8. Pyknics 0 9
The Intramural Council has held sev-
eral meetings of late. The last one be-
ing concerned with the new constitution
(it was passed), and the spring sports
program.
Several sports have been planned for
the last part of the y.ear. Inrormation
can be 'obtained from the display out-
side of the library. The council is ex-
pecting, and should get, enthusias'Lic
partic~'Pation in ,the progmm, (if every-
one would jus,t forget their .term papers
for an hour eac1h week and g"Oout and
have a l,;Hle fun).
Science Meeting
A second meeting of the lecture series
in science ,and the Ohri'stian faith will
be held Saturday, May I, at 9:30 A.M.
in the band room.
The speaker will be Dr. Divelbiss of
Wes'tmar College, who will speak on the
topic: "Oontributions From the Field
of Genetics Applied to the Area of Evo-
lution .. ,
Teachers and minist'ers from thi's
class,is have been invited. In addition,
all student are encouraged to attend.
If there is f.avorable attendance at this
meeing, affiliation with the American
Scientific Associa.tion will be strongly
C'onsider'€d. -D.J.
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Letters To The Editor - -• Reply to Rev. V. Pollema,DIAMOND, March 29, 1965.
I do not feel it my prerogative to dis-
cuss all Rev. Pollema asks us to
consider, although I would encourage
faculty and students to candidly exam-
ine hds quenies. My purpose here
primarily tis to clarify '3 statement made
by Rev. Pallema, as <toPhilosophy For-
um opinion, a deduction somewhat In-
accurately inferred from my article.
"It bothers me immensely," Rev.
Poll ema states. "that integration is a
'practical impossibility' at Dordt." Al-
low me to repeat and hopefully elucidate
the paragraph to which Rev. Pollema
refer-s:
•
Introducing such courses (as had
been suggested and explained) is
not .to say that ehe present system
offers no integration. Irt is to recog-
nize that the kind of comprehensive
integracicn ilt should be our fir-st de-
sure to promote is, under our pres-
ent system, a practdcal impossdbili-
uy. "
Notice that Forum members had
suggested that a really forrtified pro-
gram of integration might best be car-
ried out by "dntroducing courses to each
field IQf study designed to pursue ex-
tensively the history and philosophy of
that area of study." Notice that Forum
members do not contend that "Integra-
ion .is a praotical impossibility at Dcrdt;"
but contend rather that
in most instances it is relatively im-
possible for an instructor to intro-
duce an adequate amount of course
material while also working out a
thoroughly, systematic, Christian
.apolcgetic-c-relative to the specific
course of study-as it contrasts his-
tori cally and currently with the var-
ious "rel,igions" of men. . . Such
courses introduced to the curriculum
surely 'Would not separate "fact
courses" from "philosophic courses."
1he truly Ohrisban educator teaches
an int,egrated course by virtue of
his ChristJanity. But the s.tudent
mu~t be prepared-as he goes on to
university ·s·tudy, as he goes out to
teach and minis'ter-to enumerate
,and use we~1 the particulars of his
course of 'Study if he is Ito legitimate-
ly identify, prove, and evaluate the
philosophical trends which make and
move the par:t.iculars. He must be
able to argue why his ".inescapably
religi'ous" foundation ds the founda-
tion upon which hi'S study of gen~
etics, linguistics, p01irtical theory, is
based.
Introduoing 'such courses is not to
say that ,the present system offers
no integration. It is ,to recognize
that the kind of comprehensive' inte-
gration is should be our first desire
to promote is, under oUrr present
syst'em, a practical 4mpossibility.
I have written in the past that through-
out my sltudy at iDordt College God's
sovere:gnty and glory have become
more profoundly meaning~ul to me than
ever before. r will never recant that
•
statement Nevertheless, r believe we
have yet co eteatn the best kind of Chris-
tian Integration. That ~s the kind of
integraclon which presents the student
with mere 'than a cursory reference to
the religious bases and consequent ram-
ifdcations of these bases us held by men
affiliated with varsous courses of study,
jt is the loind of integration which does
more than point out in resumev ohat we
differ. and occasionally how and why.
This kdnd of integration !Will challeng.e
us to critically examine the religious
bases and the r amif'ications of these
bases, teaching us co think, yes, think
God's thoughts .afeer Him, not merely
hear and repeat a given outline of
these thoughts. This kind of integration
excites us to an intense eagerness to
Christianly learn all we are allowed and
instructed to learn.
Hearing and repeating basic tenets are
essential. They are not adequate. PhJI-
osophy Forum has made a suggestion.






by Glenn Van Wyhe
Over the dusty path he walked, tree
branches hung their new green, and
beyond them white clouds 'sailed peace-
fully through the bright blue sky. From
the woodland came the fragrance of
blossoms and new gr-ass. Bluebirds
chirped and daffodils speckled the
meadows. From far away came the
gurgling of a stream with new freedom.
The clean air and sparkling sunlight
were fresh and beautiful.
This was spring. The most wonderful
time of the year. When everyone was
happy and the warm earth gave the
sweetness of her kiiss to anyone who
wanted it. When we filled the air and
darkness and evil were conquered. When
there was sunshine.
He walked slowly and easily down the
little brown path, brea,thing deeply.
Then he got a strange feeling-a feeling
that didn't belong. W.hen he rounded a
bend in the road, silent horror smashed
him in the face.
There, in the middle of a quiet mead-
ow, perched on a stick dripping w1th
blood, a hog's head grinned down at
hIm. Sunlight glared from rihe soft pjnk
flesh and the green bodies of '!Jhe flies
that sw,armed around the head"s murky,
half-closed eyes and bloody mouth. The
nauseating head kept grinning horribly
at him.
What was the meaning of this hideous
mutilation? Why was i,t here? Trhe
head grinned back.
"I am the douht. the i~norance, the
sorrow, the pain, the gunt, and the
hop~lessness .all around you that. can't
be washed away by a \Spring day. I am
the fear, the evil, and the darkness
that 'sunshine can never bri~hten. I am
what really exists beneath this green
covering. "
He turned and ran, but the silent






In the Presence of My Enemies, by
Glenn Harrison, Grove Press, 1965. ]59
pages.
In the true spirit of spring, and as
an effective contrast to their usual fare.
Grove Pres's has published this truly
witty and comparatively clean account
of college dormitory existence. The
author, Mr. Harrison, is yet unknown
among AmerJcan humorists, but should
not remain 'so for long.
The book consists of a series of ep-
isodes devoted to the numerous room-
mates encountered by Mr. Harr-ison dur-
ing hi'S college career. (He went
through an average of three a semes-
ter). The characters. though said to be
exact replicas of real people, are almost
too unbelievable.
First there is the Jew who eats noth-
ing 'but pizza and drinks only cokes,
and bathes twice a veer-c-on Good Fri-
day and the Fourth of July. (You'd
only want him the second semester, or
during the summer session). And imag-
ine the discomfort you would feel shar-
ing a room with a collector of an-
cient, but usable, knives, especdally if
he had a tendency toward drunken
rages. Mr. Harrison only lasted two
weeks.
Then there's the non-intellectual who
studies and expects YJDU to do the same.
That semester Mr. Harrison acquired a
De.an·'~ list ,average, but he needed psy-
chJ3tnc help for an entire summer. And
j t did him no good to come back to
livIng with a speech therapis,t who sug-
gested he enroll in a Cerebral Palsy
Seminar.
The only roommate he really enjoyed
was ,a deUghtful I.ad who r'ead Lady
Chatterly's Lover under the streetLight
aloud, every night art midnight. (Un-
fortunately, he reached the end of the
book and his college career at about
the same time).
But enough of this lirlJtle preview. Mr.
Harr~s'on's style is indeed .a delight, and
some of his charac·terizations hit rather
close to home. Pick it up sometimes
and be both enlighten'ed and entertain-
ed. (But don't let your roommates see
it. )
A-S-K
Spring vacation is over, and choir
tour is ended. You know where we
went, if you want to know what we
did ASK, and get it first hand from a
Concert Choir member.
(If you don ':t know where ,we went,
you hav'en't been reading your "Di-
amond.") -D.B.
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Editorial
IIWhaf in the world are you doing here?" is an embarrassing question usually
addressed to an uninvited guest at some exclusive' g<l:thering. But in a literal sense
this question is one of the most perplexing problems in philosophical thought. It is
also a question which can be embarrassing to many members of that exctustve
gathering called Christians.
The problem of purposeful existence has become the particular concern of
that elite group of Christians called Calvinists. And rightly so. The question of
whom we should serve, "God or mammon," is fundamental to any religion. Ob-
viously, finding one's life purpose in glorifying God is a prerequlstte for tr-ue Chris-
tianity. But do we fulfill that prerequisite?
Dordt College conservatives (theologically speaking) are quick to perceive any
humanistic tendencies in the world about us. A Salom Rizk, a Norman Vincent
Peale, a Lyndon Johnson, all are quickly classified and as quickly condemned.
Humanism is the evil of our age and anyone convicted of it stands poised at the
gallows of our condemnation. And while our indictment is justified and commenda-
ble, it is perhaps time that we placed ourselves on the witness standi perhaps we
could benefit from some, of our own cross-examination.
The antithesis to humanism, or the service of man, is service to God. Chris-
tianity is living to the glory of God. Perhaps we ought to take account of our Iiv.
ing. Is it really to the glory of God? Why, for instance, do w~ attend the motion
picture theatre? The condemnation of theatre attendance bv reference to the tradi-
fional stand of the Christian Refcrrned Church is secondary. The real question is
whether theatre attendance glorifies God, not whether it violates a Synodical rec-
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ommendation. Or does the problem lie
in the fact that we do not desire to glor-
ify God enough to sacrifice our Friday-,
Saturday-, or Sunday-night mo·...ie?
Doctrinally speaking, what is the pur-
pose of salvation? To listen to some
of our pulpiteers, one, would think that
s-alvation were for the sake' of man.
In actuality, salvation is freedom from
the bonds of sin in order to glorify God:
the glory of God is the purpose of sal-
vation.
We all want to go to heaven, we think.
But do we know what heaven really is?
do we realize that it is complete free-
dom from sin through sanctification?
That it is an eternal worship service,?
If we have no desire to worship God in
chapel or on Sunday morning and eve-
ning, could we enjoy heaven?
Each one of us is obligated to evalu-
ate his life. What ARE we, doing here'?
Do we exist for the glory of God? All
of us sin, and often grievously, but are
we really penitent because our sin im-
pairs the glory of God? Or are we
guilty of humanism-serving ourselves?
Answer that question. And then glorify
God by living accordingly.
PreSem
TeL-Star •Perhaps an apt phrase to describethe racial tension with our fellow negro
Americans would be a "solid South."
In a discussion centering around the
topic, "Church and Integration," Dr.
Russell Maatman outlined the point of
view held by the Negro towards the
color barrier. His explanation was
based upon his personal contact with
the Negroes during the time that he
lived in Mississippi.
Dr. Maatman went on to explain that
in the South, evervcne is not entitled to
his own opinion. There is only one
correct opinion and coat is the general
consensus of the Negroes in a particu-
lar area, such as the "solid South."
Diverse 'Opinions and criticisms of Negro
organizations are taboo since the Negro
finds his identity in collective bodies.
Public pressure from members of his
own race takes precedence over codi-
fied laws for a Negro.
Another contributing factor to the
"color line" is the improper evaluation
of the individual Negro by many South-
ern Whites, a theory of Evolution is
very prevalent among the Southern
Negroes, by which he has accepted a
subordinate social status due to the
"levels of humanity. ,. According to
this theory, the Negro "supposedly"
has not progressed beyond the stage
of "non-humanity" yet; i.e., he has a
mind, but not a soul.
Our responsibility as Christians to-
ward the Negroes must spur us into
promoting his welfare to a par equal
to our own, since every human being
is an image-bearer of God, and there-
fore all men are qualitatively equal.
~M.B.
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